1. Daybreak

Mark Matthews

Piano

Andante moderato

Accelerando

Ritardando

Allegro
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2. Dorian Daze

Mark Matthews

Andantino Rit. A tempo

Allegro Ritardando A tempo Ritardando

Piano
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3. Di six et sept

Mark Matthews

Piano

Allegrissimo

Ritardando

A tempo

Ritardando

pedal typical

A tempo

mp - mf

R.H 8va on repeat

R.H loco on repeat
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4. Diversion

Mark Matthews

Andante moderato

Piano
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6. Duty of care

inspired by the movie 'Sully'

Mark Matthews
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7. D Major issue

Mark Matthews

Andante moderato

Ritardando

A tempo

Piano

pedal typical
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8. inDeed

Mark Matthews
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9. Dare to Dream

Mark Matthews
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